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to seize SRBR Funding has become incessant, the County
is now requesting that retirees do volunteer work for
County Departments. For the obvious lack of any good
faith whatsoever by the County, your REOKC Board has
taken the position to decline the County’s request. Your
decision to volunteer is your choice.
On the issue of SRBR, the KCERA Board of Retirement
Audit Actuarial Committee will be reviewing SRBR
Funding on July 15, 2010 at 8:30 a.m. As I said in the last
Trend, we expect the upmost due diligence in this matter
by all members of the Audit-Actuarial Committee and the
KCERA Board. I must restate and as you were informed
recently, SRBR was established in 1983 to share with the
County excess earnings and provide needed benefits to
retirees that would not have been provided otherwise. If
the Kern County Board of Supervisors is successful in
changing the funding of SRBR, then excess earnings will
fund sponsoring agencies retirement reserves, but no
longer SRBR. SRBR not only includes the death benefit,
.5% of the Cost-of-Living-Adjustment (COLA), and a
nominal stipend, but the important funding to assist you
in offsetting your loss of purchasing power in your retirement years. These funds are protected by law and are to
be used exclusively for retirees and their beneficiaries’
benefits. If you are interested in attending this meeting,
call the retirement administration and get on the email list
for future meeting dates. You are also encouraged to
request placement on REOKC’s email list by contacting Mary Lou Bennett at mlbennett36@sbcglobal.net
to receive timely notice concerning important retirement matters.

Our mission is to promote the education and earned benefits
of all retirees of Kern County, advocate the safeguarding and
continuation of Kern County retiree pension and health benefits, provide avenues of support and information for Kern
County retirees and beneficiaries, ensure proper and necessary
representation on the Kern County Board of Retirement, and
participate as an integral contributor in our Kern County communities quality of life.

In the last issue and not to be too redundant, I commented
that the Kern County Board of Supervisors is intent on
taking the funding for the Supplemental Retiree Benefit
Reserve (SRBR) and is shopping for a favorable opinion
to pursue legislation to terminate the funding of SRBR.
You were informed that the Board of Retirement was repeatedly reminded by their independent Fiduciary Counsel and expert on SRBR, Michael Toumanoff (Mannatt,
Phelps & Phillips, LLP), that the stream of funding for
SRBR is a vested right for current and future retirees. Not
only the Board of Retirement, but the Board of Supervisors was informed that SRBR Funding is protected by the
constitutions of the State of California and United States
of America. This is very important because each Supervisor has taken an oath of office to uphold both Constitutions. In spite of this fact, the Board of Supervisors continue their strategy to take SRBR funding by now proposing in salary negotiations that all county employees incur
a 13.5% salary reduction, pay 20% of their health benefits, pay all employee retirement contributions at the end
of three years, and support the County in seizing SRBR
Funding. The Board of Supervisors also decided to discontinue the allowance for employee paid time off to attend preretirement seminars and will close the North of
the River Veterans’ Hall. By taking advantage of negative
rhetoric during state and local budget processes and elections, the Board of Supervisors has escalated their attack
on public employee benefits. Even though the onslaught

I would much prefer to provide you with more positive
news than the ongoing concerns about our threatened
benefits and those of future retirees. This is a very difficult time for local government and for retirement systems
throughout our nation. We are experiencing a prolonged
economic recovery and over time our situation will be
better. For now we must adjust to the challenges of today
and make every effort to maintain our health and quality
of life. We are fortunate that KCERA is using an independent fiduciary counsel and REOKC now has legal
guidance with Sweeney and Greene. Your REOKC Board
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(President’s Message continued on Page 5)

SACRS (State Association of County Retirement Systems) held its Spring conference in Newport
Beach in May. It was well attended and I believe
one of the best conferences regarding State public
pension systems. These conferences are a great
learning experience and an opportunity to see fellow
trustees in the other 1937 Act Counties. Everyone
continues to be cautiously optimistic.

YOUR RETIREMENT
BOARD
by Norman Briggs

Greetings

Our new office building is coming along very
well and is projected to be completed by the end of
September. The project is within the projected
budget.

Your retirement board continues to be very
busy anticipating and preparing to make changes to
its asset allocations. These changes are based upon
our consultant’s Risk Management study completed
earlier this year. The study provided insight into reducing our risk while increasing our potential earnings in contrast to our current allocations of our
$2.46 billion fund. We will be laying down new
cash, private markets and hedge fund targets.

Remember fellow retirees, you need to stay
involved with the many issues facing our retirement
system. Keep informed and do attend our Board and
Committee meetings. I promise you will learn something and more clearly understand the issues facing
all of us.

We have set a 10% target for private mar-

I just finished a book entitled “The Big

kets, up from a 6% private equity allocation, a 5%
allocation for hedge funds as against 6% previously
in absolute returns and a 4% allocation for liquid and
cash equivalents, up from zero. Wilshire Associates continues to act as our consultant. Needless to
say these are changes which involve interviewing
and evaluating multiple money managers in their respective fields. As an example, in June we are interviewing investment managers in the following areas:
•
•
•
•

Short” by Michael Lewis (he also wrote “The Blind
Side”). If you have wondered what happened with
the subprime mortgage debacle, this is the book for
you. It’s an amazing story and a great insight into
Wall Street and the stock market.

I need to make a correction: In my last
Trend’s column I misreported our Attribution report
funding levels, (-$930,522 loss for 2088, it should
have been -$930,522,000 and the gain for 2009
shown as a +$513,651 should have been
+$513,651,000! Just a few zeros off – Apologies.
Summer is here, stay cool, be well and keep positive
thoughts regarding the Market.

Small Cap Growth Manager ($32 million)
Small Cap Value Manager ($32 million)
High Yield Bond Manager ($70 million)
Moderate Risk Core Plus Bond Manager
($220 million )

The Audit/Actuary committee is in the process of reviewing the process for the distribution of
excess earnings from our investments. The County
is still seeking ways to use a portion of the SRBR
funds to ostensibly fund next year’s COLA (a one
time option). Our actuary has been instructed to perform an evaluation of this proposal and its subsequent effect on SRBR and the reduction of our unfunded liabilities. We will see, however, on the table
with the union negotiations the County has asked the
unions to support the elimination of future SRBR
funding. Any decisions regarding this issue resides
with your KCERA’s Retirement Board.

SMILES
“Your methods of cultivation are hopelessly
out of date,” said the youthful agricultural college graduate to the old farmer. “Why I’d be
astonished if you got even ten pounds of apples
from that tree.”
“So would I,” replied the farmer. “It’s a pear
tree.”
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DO YOU HAVE INTERNET ACCESS?
UPCOMING EVENTS

TREND EMAIL LIST CONTINUES TO GROW!
Thanks to all of you who have signed up for
membership in the TREND Email list. We are almost
up to saving $3,300.00 per year
and that’s not chump change!

July 13

REOKC Free Indoor Picnic
Members and Spouses Only
Norris Road Veteran’s Hall
Lunch served from 11:15 am to 12:00 noon
Entertainment by Ken Bausano

We need to keep this "trend" going. : )
So, if you have internet access, please email
Mary Lou Bennett to sign up and help our budget.

July 14

KCERA-Investment
Board Meeting
County Admin. Bldg.

To receive the TREND newsletter electronically:
July 15

Send an email to mlbennett36@sbcglobal.net with
your name, current mailing address and your email
address. (Subject: TREND mailing list).

8:30 am

Audit-Actuarial Committee
8:30 am
County Admin. Bldg.—3rd Floor

July 28

KCERA-Board Meeting
8:30 am
County Admin. Bldg.
****
August 10 REOKC Board Meeting
10:00 am
Norris Road Veteran’s Hall

Remember—If you want to enjoy good
dividends, invest in courtesy.

August 10

Host/Hostess Project

REOKC Lunch
11:15 am—noon
General Meeting
12:00 noon
Norris Road Veteran’s Hall

During the month of April 2010,
31 volunteers worked 94 hours assisting 1,027 visitors
at the County Administrative Building.

August 11

KCERA-Investments
Board Meeting
County Admin. Bldg.

8:30 am

During the month of May 2010,
29 volunteers worked 88 hours assisting 726 visitors
at the County Administrative Building.

August 25

KCERA-Board Meeting
County Admin. Bldg.

8:30 am

Since 1992 our volunteers have assisted more than
283,000 visitors to the County Administrative Complex
at 1115 Truxtun Ave.!

LUNCHEON MENUS

There is always a need for additional volunteers.
Please contact Mary Lou at 871-5270 if interested.

July 13th, 2010
Pit Beef
Green Beans—Potato Salad
Tossed Green Salad—Rolls
Chocolate Cake
Iced Tea, Coffee, Water

UPCOMING PROGRAMS

July 13, 2010 Picnic:
Entertainment by musician, Ken Bausano

****
August 10th, 2010

August 10, 2010:
Yolanda Prado with Kern County Aging and
Adult Services will be speaking on “Medicare
Updates” which covers how the County
Insurance and Medicare work together.
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Stuffed Chicken Breast
Rice Pilaf—Tossed Green Salad
Fruit — Rolls
Peach Cobbler
Iced Tea, Coffee, Water

PAYROLL DEDUCTION FOR
MONTHLY LUNCHEON

“WELCOME!”

SAVE A BUCK!!

NEW MEMBERS OF THE
RETIRED EMPLOYEES OF
KERN COUNTY

If you sign up for payroll deduction for your
luncheon cost, you will only be charged $4.00
If you buy a ticket at the luncheon, it will cost $5.00.

Dedre Ahl—County Administrative; Gilbert AlanizGarage; Robert Baker—Fire; Mavis Barron—
County Administrative; Ingo Baum—Mental
Health; Warren Baziuk—Child Support Services;
Carol Bender—District Attorney; Irene Castillo—
Superior Court; Ping Chin—Emp. Trg. Resource;
Jan Cutherell—Sheriff; Arthur Dappert—Roads;
Richard Davis—Fire; Richard Eskew—Probation;
Thomas Featherston—Health; Linda Freeman—
Mental Health; Geraldine Gil—Health; Kathleen
Griffith—KMC; Linda Hankins—Human Services;
Marc Henry—Parks & Recreation; Howard
Hudgins—West Side Mosquito; Barry Jung—
Community Develop.; Donald Kanallakan—Fire;
Anita Kattelman—Human Services; Robert Knight
- Probation; Robert Lechtreck—Fire; Michael Lefebvre—Probation; Nancy Lootens—Human Services; Doris Lora—Probation; Daniel Loza-Health;
Loretta Navarro—Human Services; Guadalupe
Ortiz—KMC; Danny Perez—KMC; Garell Proffer—
Veterans Service; Felipe Ramirez—Sheriff; Peggy
Richardson—Calif. Children Serv.; Debbi Ritchie—
Superior Court; Laura Rusk—Superior Court; Jose
Sanchez—Human Services; Jimmy Sawyer—
Sheriff;
Deborah
Spencer—Health;
Glenn
Spencer—Auditor-Controller; Sigrid Spohn—KMC;
Diane Sterling—Mental Health; Richard Stewart—
Emp. Trg. Resource; Sandra Swearingen—Aging
& Adult Services; Cindy Thum—KMC; Robert
Trentham—Fire; Marvin Ubanos—Probation; Carmen Valdez—Superior Court; Teresa Vasquez—
Probation; Lorraine Walker—Human Services;
Shirley Walls—Probation; Patricia Warren—
Superior Court; Angie Ybarra—Health
Beneficiaries:

AUTHORIZATION FOR DEDUCTION
RETIRED EMPLOYEES OF KERN COUNTY,
INC. MEMBERSHIP DUES
I hereby authorize and direct you to deduct five
dollars ($5.00) per month from my pension warrant as an
additional elective payment to the Retired Employees of
Kern County, Inc. This deduction shall commence with
the next pension payment. I understand that this authorization and membership in the Retired Employees of
Kern County, Inc. organization is voluntary and may be
revoked by me, in writing, at any time in the future.
_____________________________________________
Name
Social Security #
_____________________________________________
Signature
Date signed
(Send to: KCERA, 1115 Truxtun Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93301-4639)

Application for Membership in REOKC
and Authorization for Deduction of Dues
I receive a retirement and/or survivor’s
allowance from Kern County. I hereby authorize
the Kern County Employees’ Retirement Association to deduct from my monthly retirement benefits, dues of one-dollar ($1.00) per month for my
membership in REOKC, and to pay such deductions monthly to that organization.
Name (print)_____________________________
Address_________________________________
City____________________________________

Wendy Brandon—KMC; Darlene Fisher—Building Inspection; Robert Small—Health

State____________________ Zip___________
Telephone (

)__________________________

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE NOTICE
Please contact JOSIE DE LA TORRE at
(661) 303-6291
if you know of any of our members who could
use a get-well or sympathy card. Thank you!

SSN____________________________________
Signature___________________ Date________
(Send to: KCERA, 1115 Truxtun Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93301-4639)
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE—Continued from Page 1
will make every effort to do our part to maintain our
current level of benefits and keep you properly informed. Your support is always needed and appreciated.

VIGILANTES
By WALTER E. STEWART

As I mentioned earlier and due to the current county
budget, the North of the River Veterans’ Hall was subject to closure and the allowance for employee paid
time for preretirement seminars was terminated. We
have enjoyed our luncheons at this Veterans’ Hall with
accommodations for more attendance and other meeting
needs. For some good news - County Parks and Recreation Director, Bob Lerude, is working with other local
agencies for a possible takeover of the facility. Your
REOKC Board will make every effort to assist in this
effort. The termination of employee paid time off for
preretirement seminars also is disappointing since many
of these employees have worked for as many as 20, 30
and more years in county service. For some more good
news – there will be an effort to develop an evening or
Saturday preretirement seminar. KCERA staff and your
REOKC Board will be working together to provide a
reasonable alternative to the daytime seminars. KCERA
also will be using the Internet as another means to provide preretirement seminar information.

Vigilantism is a subterfuge of the past. What do
you think of when you see the word, “Vigilante”? I
think of old-time cowboy movies. Let’s look at some
local history. We had vigilantes in Bakersfield in the
late 1880s. Bakersfield citizens took the law into their
own hands without recourse of lawful procedures.
They broke the law by enforcing their illegal approach
to justice.

Vagrants migrated north and south through the
San Joaquin Valley in the 1870s and 1880s. They
made a nuisance of themselves by panhandling in Bakersfield. They didn’t look for work. Vagrants annoyed residents by knocking on doors and asking for
handouts. They approached people on the streets and
asked for money. They slept in haystacks along the
river bank, in unoccupied buildings or wherever they
could temporarily squat. Raiding henhouses and the
act of purloining whatever they could get was a common practice. It was difficult for the sheriff to apprehend the vagrants because of their evasive stance.

We have a few more items of good news: a revised
REOKC Brochure, an upgrade to REOKC member
benefits, and our July luncheon. REOKC Board members Julie Salley and Mary Lou Bennett put forth the
time and effort to produce a well formatted and very
informative REOKC Brochure for new retirees - a big
thanks to both of them. The REOKC Board also is in
the process of working with a provider for more retiree
voluntary benefit programs - insurance, legal services,
etc. - to be available through a benefit payment deduction. You will be updated as we progress with benefit
program development. Lastly, our luncheon will be a
BBQ on July 13, 2010, food service begins at 11:15
a.m. with live music and a no member charge - yes, free
to members and spouses!! See you on July 13th.

Citizens formed a vigilante group at the Kebo
Club for the purpose of running the nomads out of
town. Word spread that some of the vagrants stayed
in an abandoned shack east of the Chester Avenue
bridge. Vigilantes armed themselves and surrounded
the shack unbeknownst to the sheriff. One of the men
cautiously approached the shack while the others
stood at a safe distance with guns ready. He pinned
himself against the wall and pounded on the door.
“Come out,” he yelled, “Come out one by one!” After
a pause a voice responded, “Who’s there?” “Come
out one by one,” the vigilante demanded. After another pause a frightened man opened the door and saw
the armed men. After being told to get out of town,
he bolted from the shack and was not seen again. The
vigilantes were probably disappointed when they
stormed the shack and found no other person inside.
Word of the vigilantes spread throughout the area; the
vagrants left town. An account of this incident appears in the Kern County Centennial Almanac.

“A positive attitude may not solve
all your problems, but it will annoy
people to make it worth the effort.”
Herm Albright
“QUOTES”
“The pessimist sees difficulty in every opportunity.
The optimist sees opportunity in every difficulty.”
Winston Churchill
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HEALTHY NOTES
by Audrey Cochran, APRN,BC,CCCN

When our own children were young, “baby” shots
consisted of DPT or diphtheria, pertussis (whooping
cough which I had as a toddler and it was very serious)
and tetanus. Babies are born with some immunity when
first born, acquired from their mothers which lasts about 3
months, possibly longer if breast-fed. Later we received
smallpox vaccination, no longer given because that’s been
completely eradicated. We all rejoiced when Salk polio
vaccine on a sugar cube came along, to ease our dread of
summertime polio epidemics. But have you noticed?
Your grandchildren now face 28 vaccinations before they
are 6 years old, not counting yearly influenza immunizations, according to the CDC’s 2010 Recommended Immunizations for Children from Birth Through 6 Years Old?
Why?
Is it because the government has promised to “hold
harmless” the pharmaceutical companies who make the
vaccine for the shots so they are VERY profitable despite
somewhat questionable results? Take note: the Amish,
who educate their children in their own school system
never have them vaccinated, and have no children with
autism!
All these vaccines now are grown on culture from
fetal cells, objectionable to we who value life from natural conception to its natural end. Then came Gardasil sold
by Merck at $350 for the series, and now Cervarix, which
sent a drug rep last week to the GYN office where I work
and costs slightly less. Gardasil was also being promoted
for male teenagers, to prevent oral cancer possibly acquired in a manner modeled by a past president as “not
sex.” Not interchangeable, both Gardasil and Cervarix are
touted as “eliminating the human papilloma virus.” However, one of the lead researchers, Dr. Diane Harper, said
70% of all HPV infections resolve themselves without
treatment within a year, and another 20% by the second
year. Only half of the remaining will develop into cervical
cancer, and that is easily treated. In just one year of using
Cervarix in the UK, more than 2,000 patients reported
some kind of adverse reaction, including blurred vision,
and seizures. The most tragic case involved a 14 year old
girl who dropped dead in the corridor of her school an
hour after receiving the vaccination.
And this year we had the swine flu scare. The Polish
Health Minister said she was not planning to stock up on
swine-flu vaccine until it had been properly tested. It “is
being produced by three companies, none of which has 6

been able to assess its long-term effects,” Ewa Kopacz
explained at a press conference. (We now know swine-flu
is more benign than seasonal flu.)
Some parents negotiate with their pediatricians starting the shots at a later age, and giving fewer of them at a
time. Others decline on “religious reasons” counting on
reduced risk of exposure to diseases because all the other
children have born the risk of being immunized multiple
times, which may or may not be ethical. But if your children ask you for your opinion, you can certainly warn
them about Cervarix and Gardasil.

WE WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER
OUR DECEASED REOKC MEMBERS:

Joseph Beckett—District Attorney
Charles Boen—Parks and Recreation
William Brandon—KMC
Charles Briggs—Sheriff
Jack Clark—KMC
Robert Denison—Human Services
Marjorie Dunagan—Community Development
Robert Fisher—Building Inspection
Marta Garcia—Human Services
Mary McCaffrey—Roads
Carolyn Mell—KMC
Esther Meyer—District Attorney
Andrea Meza—Treasurer-Tax Collector
Charles Monson—District Attorney
Betty Newcomb—Fire
Mary Owen—Farm and Home Advisor
Pauline Ozuna—KMC
Faye Pacheco—KMC
Vito Pultro—Clerk/Board of Supervisors
Marjorie Riess—Public Defender
Mary Riley—Library
John Rosso—Fire
Gloria Schrader—KMC
Julia Small—Health
Laymond Thompson—Human Services
Alice Tish—Sheriff
Johnnie Woolard—Superior Court
NOTICE: The information presented in the TREND is believed to be from reliable sources. However, no responsibility is assumed by REOKC, the Editor, or the writers for inaccuracies in the articles published.
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FREE July Luncheon Reservation for Members and Spouses Only
July 13th, 2010—Lunch served from 11:15 am to 12:00 noon
Veteran’s Hall, 400 Norris Road
Note: Please enter number of tickets and send this
Reservation to Brenda Preston, 5817 Lenz Court,
Bakersfield, CA 93307 along with a stamped, selfaddressed envelope before July 7, 2009.
(Reservations not necessary for payroll deduction members)
Member ___
Spouse ___ Total ___

COME AND JOIN THE FUN!

(This is not a valid ticket)

August Luncheon Reservation
August 10, 2010 -11:15 to noon, Veterans’ Hall, 400 NORRIS ROAD. If you wish, you
may use this form to order tickets for this luncheon. Please send your check, made payable
to REOKC, together with a stamped, self-addressed envelope to Brenda Preston, 5817
Lenz Court, Bakersfield, CA 93307-5579. Deadline for reservations is the Wednesday prior
to the luncheon (08/04/10). Phone reservations are not accepted. You may cancel your
reservations by calling Brenda at (661) 835-0294 prior to the deadline. Cancellations after
the deadline cannot be refunded.
Member’s name ($5.00)_____________________Spouse($5.00)___________________
Guest ($8.00)____________________ Total tickets_____ Amount enclosed $________

